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In 1989, the Master Hunter title was established by the AKC as the pinnacle of hunting titles.  

In the 23 years since then, there have been 23 Super Bowl champions, 67 Major League Baseball No - Hitters, 
thousands of AKC Best In Show winners…....but only 13 English Setter AKC Master Hunters who were also AKC 

show Champions. 

On April 1, 2012, “The Duchess” became the 14th English Setter with an AKC show Championship to earn the 
AKC Master Hunter title. 

As always, Frank Luksa was there to guide her. 

“DUCHESS” 
CH Editions Navigator MH HD 
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This is a Special Hunting Dog issue dedicated to the hunting dogs we knew we had and the hunting 
dogs that until recently we didn’t know we had.  

On March 17th, the first ever ESAA HD/HDX day was held in the southeast United States, and it was 
sponsored by our club. By all measurements, it was a raging success!!  

HD/HDX is a title offered exclusively by the ESAA. If you go to the ESAA website:  http://
www.esaa.com/Events/HuntAndField.html  it’ll tell you that the fundamental purpose of the Hunting 

Dog/Hunting Dog Excellent (HD/HDX) test is to illustrate that our magnificent show dogs also have the 
potential to be great hunting dogs. All you have to do is give them the opportunity. 

The day was the vision of Mary Coldiron, our club VP and the Treasurer of the ESAA. Thanks to guid-
ance and incalculable help from ESAA Chairpersons Elizabeth Buege and Karen Lishinski, Mary put 

together a plan and the club embraced the project. 

It almost didn’t happen. 

What nobody realized was that the drought from the previous year had caused a widespread shortage 
of birds which are raised expressly for the purpose of being used in hunt tests. Most of these birds 

come from Texas, which was hardest hit by the drought. NC suppliers were keeping birds for their own 
use. What ensued was a mad (and successful) scramble of scouring the east coast to find birds.   

We had the birds, we had the barbecue, and for a lot of truly amazed owners and a lot of truly happy 
English Setters, we all had our day. 

We found out that photos of show dogs are a piece of cake. Images of dogs in the field are a treasure       
- dogs won’t stay still. Plus, following dogs over expansive acreage trying to get a good 

photo...everybody should try it!!! We hope you enjoy what we’ve put together for this special issue. 

Thank-you to everybody who helped make the HD/HDX day one of the greatest days in the history of 
our young club. Those of us who were there loved it. The dogs….well, look at the pictures. 

Martin & Jeanne 

Central Carolina English Setter Club 
President: Karen Corey 
Vice-President: Mary Coldiron 
Treasurer: Dave Gingrich 
Secretary:  Martin Sondey 
At-Large:  Carlotta Cooper 
ESAART Rescue Chair: Bari Jackson 
Specialty Chairs: Conny Helms & Cyndi Taves 
Legislative Liaison: Jeanne Straub 
See more on our website: 
http://www.ccesc.net/ 
Like us on Facebook 

The next issue will focus on our 

first Back-To-Back Specialty 

weekend. 

Send us your brags. 

Send us your photos. 

Send us your stories. 
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2012 CCESC ESAA HD/HDX 

Chipper 

Gunner 

Truman 
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 Woodrose Flower Girl (Myrtle) 

 Cynthia Taves & Sarah Taves Whitley 

 

 Editions One True Thing (Truman) 

 Helen Porter & J. Martin Sondey 

 

 CH Editions Radioactive (Bikini) 

 Karen Corey & Greg Cory & Conny Helms 

 

 Editions Field Reactor JH (Magnum) 

 Frank, Maryella & Hunter Luksa 

 

 

     

      

      CH Editions Navigator SH (Duchess) 

          Frank, Maryella & Hunter Luksa 

 

 

 

 

 

   CH Editions The Barefoot Contessa RN JH (Ava) 

   Mary & Larry Coldiron 

 

   CH Set’r Ridge’s Deeply Impressed (Daisy) 

   Jeanne & Richard Straub 

 

   CH BJ’s Boyz of Summer (Chipper) 

   Michael & Cheryl Patrick & Brenda J. Parsons 

 

   CH Set’r Ridge’s Guns N Roses JH (Gunner) 

   Dave Gingrich 

 

   GCH Editions Pursuit of Happiness CGC (TJ) 

   Mary Coldiron & Lindsey Kuhn 

 

   Editions L’il Gracie on Parade (Gracie) 

   Helen Porter and J. Martin Sondey 

 

 

 

 

2012 CCESC ESAA HD/HDX  

3/17/2012 

HD Passes 

HDX Pass 

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!! 
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2012 CCESC ESAA HD/HDX 

Pictured from left to right: 

Karen Corey and Bikini, Dick Straub and Daisy, Cindy Taves and Myrtle, Debra Hallock 

on Bea, Dave Gingrich and Gunner, Cheryl Patrick and Drei, Mike Patrick and Chipper, 

Martin Sondey with Gracie and Truman, Mary Coldiron with TJ and Ava, Hunter Luksa 

and Magnum, Frank Luksa and Duchess. 

Those orange rosettes signify an HD pass (orange and white for HDX). What is really cool is that, unlike a 

show rosette, the hunting awards have a hook on the back so you can hang it from their collar. 
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2012 CCESC ESAA HD/HDX 

Things got off to an early start under a 
spectacular Carolina blue sky. 

Our Hostess with the mostess, pictured right with her horse -  
Bea, was Debra Hallock. Along with husband, Lee, they opened 

up their house and their 17+/- acres to the club and guests. Their 
farm is in Stanly County, NC in the Uwharrie Foothills - one of 
the oldest mountain ranges in North America and a truly beauti-

ful area. Thanks Debra & Lee!!!!!! 

Dogs ran in groups of two, called “Braces”. 
The first brace was Gunner and Chipper 

(pictured left). The farm has lots of cross-
fencing and the dogs entered into an open 
field. 
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2012 CCESC ESAA HD/HDX 

After going through the initial open field, the 
dogs had the opportunity to find birds in the 
woods. Left, Gracie checks back. 

Pictured right, bracemates Gracie and TJ work their noble 
noses in the woods. For most of us there, seeing our dogs 

instinctively and immediately go to work in the field for the 
very first time was just absolutely thrilling. 

Pictured left, Gunner and Chipper 
leave the first field and make their 

way into the woods. 
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2012 CCESC ESAA HD/HDX 

After leaving the woods, the dogs entered the bird field, where quail had been placed. Some birds 
simply fly away (like into the woods) while others remain hidden. The dogs naturally course the area 
trying to pick up the scent. When they do smell the bird, they point it. The handler then flushes the 
bird and fires a gun over the dog in a hunting simulation. Here, Truman is seen in the bird field from 
the viewpoint of an upwind quail. (as a side note, the editor told one of his good friends about the process 
and he said: “If I fired a gun over my dog’s head I’d have to go to the next county to find him.”) 
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2012 CCESC ESAA HD/HDX 

What most participants don’t realize 
is that the judges begin their obser-

vations immediately. Here, as Bikini 
is released from her lead, bracemate 
Truman moves purposefully into the 
open field. The judges are watching 

their every action. 

Duchess and Magnum patiently await their turn. 

Leaving the bird field, Judge Dave Branik talks with 
Karen Corey, CCESC President. For safety, orange 

clothing is required. 
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2012 CCESC ESAA  

HD/HDX 

Pictured left, leading a hunt clinic 
for the participants, is Dave Branik 
and Layla from the Michigamme 
English Setter Club. Dave drove 
from Michigan to be one of our 
judges. 

Dave Branik AKC HT Judge since 
2008 #79754 

Pictured right is Frank Luksa and 
Duchess, assisting in the hunt 
clinic. Frank is a member of our 
club as well as the Hudson English 
Setter Club. Frank drove from 
New Jersey to be one of our 
judges. 

Frank Luksa AKC HT Judge since 
2007 #67711 

Pictured left is Dave Gingrich and 
Debra Hallock’s dog -Tristin. Dave is 
Treasurer of our club and has earned a 
JH on his CH English Setter, Gunner. 
(Dave also put some conformation 
points on Gunner). Dave drove in from 
the Bryson City area of North Caro-
lina to be one of our judges. 

Dave Gingrich  AKC Performance 
Judge #94482 

Pictured right is Sandy Moody and 
Natalie. Sandy is  President of the 
Michigamme English Setter Club - 
which puts on two HD/HDX Tests 
per year. Sandy is an avid hunter with 
her English Setters (a breed she has 
owned since childhood) as well as a 
very accomplished conformation 
(show) owner/handler. Sandy drove 
from Michigan to lend her knowledge 
and experience. 

The Central Carolina English Setter 
Club extends a very sincere “Thank-
you” to these folks for their gracious 
giving of their time and experience to 
help make our first HD/HDX test an 
unparalled success. 
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Bikini, the #1 Best In Show tri-color English Setter show bitch in 
history, put on her huntin’ boots and showed she had the nose for 

birds…... 

….but took the time to pose for the paparazzi……. 

...before she jumped in the stream to lay down in the 
cool mud, which meant she had to get hosed off…. 

…...so she could get groomed and accept her HD pass!!!!!!!!!! 
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Ch Stylecast Moonshadow JH HDX (Roxy) 
made the trip from Michigan to visit. 

Pine Hollow Embers of Madison (Natalie) also 
made the trip from Michigan. 

Hunter Luksa was right at home on Bea. The Barbecue had just arrived. 

Scout was a guest along with his owners Lane & Alec 
Blythe. Scout is a GCH BJ’s Cowboy Cadillac JH pup. 

Maryella Luksa fell in love 
with Atticus, also known as 
“Moondoggie” - a Bikini and 
Stoli pup. 
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2012 CCESC ESAA HD/HDX 

Cousins Gracie and TJ get re-acquainted at the hunt clinic. 

There was a special award given by the judges called the 
“Judges’ Choice”. It is awarded to the dog whom the judges 

“would like to hunt over all day and then invite in for a drink on 
the sofa in front of the fire at the end of the day.” There was a tie 
for first place between Gracie and Truman shown here with their 

owner/handler, Martin Sondey. 

Yes, the Barbecue was on the other side of that door. 
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FEATHERS & FLEWS  is the Central Carolina English Setter Club Newsletter. It is meant to be a photojournalistic celebra-
tion of the love we share for the Setters we own and the Setters we breed. We are a nonprofit organization and the only 
AKC recognized English Setter Regional Club in the Carolinas and Tennessee. The FEATHERS & FLEWS  Newsletter con-
tains material from a variety of sources for the purpose of chronicling the English Setter Breed and providing educational 
information for the Club’s members and setter owners from anywhere in the world.  For more information, contact the Editor 
and Secretary of the Club at: jmsondey@carolina.rr.com 

LOOKING FOR ENGLISH SETTERS ???????? 

 www.BJSetters.com         www.showdogsuccess.com         www.editionsenglishsetters.com     http://jettki.com/LizabethanES/ 

English Setters, A Look Back... 

Count Noble (shown above) born in 1879, was one of the most famous English Setters of his time. He was 
also recognized as one of the best sires of his day as he passed on his field talent to his offspring (or prog-
eny, if you like). In fact, one of his sons - an English Setter named Count Gladstone IV - won the first Na-
tional Field Dog Championship held at West Point, Mississippi in 1896. 

When Count Noble died on January 20, 1891, the New York Times ran his obituary!!! Today, you can see his 
taxidermy-preserved body in a special display at the National Bird Dog Museum which is located in Grand 
Junction, Tennessee. For more information on the Museum you can go to www.birdfoundation.com. Photos 
are shown “Courtesy of the National Bird Dog Museum.” 

Count Noble 
Count Gladstone IV  


